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On this car, I only have control over the driver door functions and no other doors respond to the
commands made by its master control, as is a typical issue suffered by many aurora owners. I
have gone over and over every fuse and relay possible, checked each doors wiring in the hinge
area, replaced the master control and driver door module both to no avail, checked and verified
both grounds under the rear seat fuse block and inside the driver door, and verified wiring
under the driver seat, and still Im left with only 1 working window, power door lock, and 1 power
mirror. Could any 1 of the other door modules being bad cause all other doors not to respond to
the master control commands due to a series circuit or is there any other problem areas that I
might focus on that have been overlooked? Summer is approaching fast and it would be a great
relief to fix this head scratching common aurora issue. Pratik answered 3 years ago. I have the
exact same problem with mine 02 aurora.. Did you find anything till now? The dealer will finish
the job. MrAurora answered 2 years ago. My 03 Aurora passenger doors and rear drivers side
power windows and locks all quit working. The problem is a wiring splice block under the
drivers seat. Moisture gets in the block and the wire connections rot. I removed the drivers seat,
pulled back the carpet, removed the block and soldered the wires together and resealed.
Everything works again. Lisa answered 3 months ago. I have I had to replace my battery. After
that, all the indicator lights on the dash and doors and gearshift stopped working. I had a fuse
replaced, which fixed the dash lights, but not the door or gearshi Outside door handle just flops
around and the inside handle seems OK but won't open the door. I've checked and replaced
fuses three times. The lights work for all the switches, but the actual switches do nothing. The
rest of the switches CarGurus has 28 nationwide Aurora listings and the tools to find you a
great deal. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus,
does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened,
or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if
CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your
Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Oldsmobile Aurora
question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search
Oldsmobile Aurora Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. The Alero combines attractive styling, potent engines and
extensive standard equipment in a crisp-handling package. Introduced to the public at the North
American International Auto Show, the Oldsmobile Alero was an instant hit with the automotive
press and consumers alike. For , both a sedan and a coupe are available, with your choice of
four trim levels and two engines. While the Alero is technically a replacement for the Achieva,
this stylish compact is light years ahead of previous attempts by the division to build and
market a small car. GX and GL1 models now feature an all-aluminum 2. With twin balance shafts
to smooth out vibrations and offering much improved fuel economy, this engine is a welcome
improvement over the previous powerplant. A four-speed automatic is standard on all models
with a five-speed manual optional on models equipped with the new four-cylinder. Both engines
now meet low-emission vehicle LEV standards. Like big-brother Intrigue, the Alero is
entertaining to drive. ARS is a combination of 16 desirable attributes, such as a stiff body
structure, a four-wheel independent suspension, all-speed traction control and four-wheel disc
brakes intended to deliver a safer, more enjoyable driving experience. If that's not enough, the
Alero can be ordered in GL2 trim that includes a sport suspension, high-performance inch tires,
fog lamps, decklid spoiler and a leather-wrapped steering wheel. New for this year is a Sport
package for the base GX model that specifies the five-speed manual transmission, inch alloy
wheel, a decklid spoiler and a leather-wrapped steering wheel. Inside, the Alero is a four-fifths
version of the Intrigue. A revised center console with more storage and a cupholder have been
added this year, but unfortunately side air bags are still not available. We're still not fans of the
cloth upholstery , and the leather looks and feels too much like vinyl for our tastes. Overall, the
Alero is a stylish, powerful sporting car that is willing to play if you are. It can serve family duty
when necessary, zooms confidently along when the road turns twisty and won't break the bank
when it's time to make the monthly payments. Available styles include GLS 4dr Sedan 3. Doing
so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you.
Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle
history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used
Oldsmobile Alero. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell
you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're
willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few
years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis.

It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out
Oldsmobile lease specials Check out Oldsmobile Alero lease specials. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Hint of
cheapness to interior bits, numb steering, resale value may suffer. Other years. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Redesigned
inch wheels, a revamped interior console and two new exterior colors round out this year's
changes. Read more. Write a review See all 81 reviews. I have ,XXX miles on my Alero and it is
running great!! For those of you who are talking crap about this car is obviously not taking care
of it very well. If you take care of a car and maintain it, it will last a long time. I know a man who
has a gmc safari van with almost , miles on it and still drives it to work every day! Take car of
your vehicles and they will run forever! Read less. A good first car, does have some known
issues. We have two Alero's in our family. Our daughter drives an 01, and I just pickes up an 02
for our son. The Alero is a decent sized comfortable car with quite a few amenties for the
money. Both have leather and a power driver seat. Given a choice, the 3. I am getting 30 mpg
highway. There are SO many issues with car that just about every one ever made seems to
have. Also car having a starting problem again.. ALSO beware the "pass-lock" system.. Let's
see where to start. I will start when the car was bought. AC Fan Resistor. Intake Gasket
Manifold. Oil Pressure Sensor. Front Right Spring broke! Front Shocks and Front Springs! Front
Wheel bearings went bad. Calibers seized. AC Clutch bad, needs AC compressor. Cheap
interior. New water pump. Then intake gasket only lasted 2 years, needed an engine. This car is
an ongoing fire pitt for your money. See all 81 reviews of the Used Oldsmobile Alero. Write a
review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated.
See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the
Alero. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. We'll buy your vehicle even if you don't buy ours. Our quick no haggle
experience allows you to buy easier and faster. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic
transmission. The vehicle is Black with a Tan interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. We are open and ready to serve you! Shop safely and conveniently from the comfort
of your home. To Protect Your Safety, we are currently offering Home Services:Virtual Tour of
Vehicle: We will use live interactive video chat to give you a virtual walk around of any vehicle
we have in stock. Test Drive at Home: We will bring the vehicle to your home for a no-obligation
test drive. Local Home Delivery: If you buy a vehicle, we will deliver the vehicle to your home or
a place of your choosing. Come take it for a test drive at Piehl Motors today. Piehl Motors:
Simply Unbeatable! Our experienced sales staff is eager to share its knowledge and enthusiasm
with you. We encourage you to browse our online inventory, schedule a test drive and
investigate financing options. Prices for new Chevrolet vehicles are based GM Employee pricing
eligibility. You can also request more information about a vehicle by calling or texting us at See
dealer for complete details. That is what makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next
pre owned car truck or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Rating Great Price 1. Type Coupe 3 Sedan 9.
Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas 8. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive
Cylinders 4 cylinders 5 6 cylinders 3. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent
price drops. Recently added listings. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No accidents. Close Larry
H. Know The Deal. Frame damage. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 12 out of 12 listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. I have ,XXX miles on my Alero and it is running great!! For those of you who
are talking crap about this car is obviously not taking care of it very well. If you take care of a
car and maintain it, it will last a long time. I know a man who has a gmc safari van with almost ,
miles on it and still drives it to work every day! Take car of your vehicles and they will run
forever! Read more. Read less. Sign Up. I have ,XXX miles on my Alero and it is running great!!
For those of you who are talking crap about this car is obviously not taking care of it very well.
If you take care of a car and maintain it, it will last a long time. I know a man who has a gmc
safari van with almost , miles on it and still drives it to work every day! Take car of your vehicles
and they will run forever! We have two Alero's in our family. Our daughter drives an 01, and I
just pickes up an 02 for our son. The Alero is a decent sized comfortable car with quite a few
amenties for the money. Both have leather and a power driver seat. Given a choice, the 3. I am
getting 30 mpg highway. There are SO many issues with car that just about every one ever
made seems to have. Also car having a starting problem again.. ALSO beware the "pass-lock"
system.. Let's see where to start. I will start when the car was bought. AC Fan Resistor. Intake
Gasket Manifold. Oil Pressure Sensor. Front Right Spring broke! Front Shocks and Front
Springs! Front Wheel bearings went bad. Calibers seized. AC Clutch bad, needs AC

compressor. Cheap interior. New water pump. Then intake gasket only lasted 2 years, needed
an engine. This car is an ongoing fire pitt for your money. After , the 4 cyl engine still runs like
new. I beat the crap out of the suspension with my daily commute gravel roads, potholes, high
and low speed driving, bent a couple of rims. I love cornering in the car. I leave trucks and
others behind. The car is well balanced with the 4 cyl 5 speed manual handles like a European
car. Thats because it was designed for the European market. Popular searches. My notifications
My Account. More about the Alero. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. A good first car, does have some
known issues. Safety Technology Comfort Reliability Value. Items per page:. Write a review See
all Aleros for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Alero. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and
Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Description: Used
Oldsmobile Aurora 3. Recent Arrival! Description: Used Oldsmobile Aurora 4. Description: Used
Oldsmobile Aurora. This vehicle ran when it came in, but now itneeds work. Come check it out
and save BIG on cheap wheels or part itout for more money. The vehicle identified is inoperable
or otherwisecannot be tested for emissions. After youfix it, then it can be tested. It looks like the
only vehicles matching your search at this time are over miles away. Consider expanding your
search or save this search to get notified when matching inventory is available. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Trim Base 2 3. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic
2. Engine Type Gas 4. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 4. Cylinders 8 cylinders 3 6 cylinders 1.
Exterior Color Yellow. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings
with recent price drops. No accidents. Showing 1 - 4 out of 4 listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
I'm very happy with my Aurora! I've owned my Olds for 3 years and I have to say it's the best car
I've ever had! It's very comfortable to drive, especially on 3 day road trips. I get 33mpg highway
driving. I can't even tell the roads are bad it handles so well! There has been no work done to
the car except regular maintenance. No breakdowns or problems. Car has 77, miles on it so far.
Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon.
Learn how. There's a problem loading this m
ford 8n air filter
2004 navigator air suspension
2010 scion tc owners manual
enu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip
to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior
Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

